,4bstract -Short-term prediction of earthquakes is still an urgent and important subject for seismo-active countries like Japan. There have been recently found a lot of convincing evidences an the presence of electromagnetic phenomena associated with earthquakes. One of the most promising candidates for short-term earthquake prediction is uItra-low-frequency (frequency less than lONz)(abbreviated as ULF) electromagnetic emission. We first review earlier observational facts, and then show our latest results, especially on the existence of such ULF emissions by means of sophistica:ed signal processing. Finally, we discuss the generation and propagatian mechanisms of those seismo-ULF emissions.
Introduction
Electromagnetic-phenomena (as a new possibility) have been recently recognized as a promosing candidate for the short-term earthquake prediction (e.g., Hayakawa and Fujinawa, 1994; Hayakawa, 1999; Hayakawa and Molchanov, 2002) . Being strongly stimulated by the Japanese two earthquake fronrier projects (RIKEN's International Frontier Research on Earrhquakes (Uyeda, 2000) and NASD.4's Earthquake Remote Sensing Frontier (Hayakawa, 2001) , there have been accumulated a lot of observational reports in seismo-electromagnetic studies all aver the world. The observational methods o f seismo-electromagnetic phenomena can be reasonably classified into a few categories (Hayakawa, 2001) : (1) passive measurement (mainly ground-based) of the lithospheric emissions occurring in a wide frequency range from DC to VHF (or even more)(e.g. Varotsos et al., 1984; Gokhberg et al., 1982; Warwick et al., 19B2) , (2) radio sounding (or active probing) of the atmosphere and/or ionospheric perturbations associated with earthquakes (e.g. Hayakawa et al., 1996; Hayakawa, 2004 ; Hayakawa et at., 2004) , (3) In-situ satellite observations of plasma perturbations and radio emissions in the ionosphere in association with earthquakes. (e.g. Molchanov et al., 1993; Parrot, 1997) . The latest works in all categories have been found in the latest monographs (Hayakawa, 1999; Molchanov and Hayakawa, 2002) . This paper deals with ULF electromagnetic emissions associated with earthquakes. As mentioned before, we know that seismogenic electromagnetic emissions take place in a wide frequency range, but we believe that ULF emission is the most promising candidate for seismogenic studies because this ULF emission is definite to come from the lithospheric soutce unlike the higher frequency emissions whose generation mechanism is still quite difficult fo understand because of the extremely enhanced propagation loss in the ground. Furthermore, there have been accumulated a lot of convincing evidence on the presence of seismo-ULF emissions before large earthquakes. So, we inlend to first review the earlier convincing experimental results on the seimogenic ULF emissions, then show our latest results in Japan on the basis of our sophisticated signal processing. Then, we discuss the mechanisms of their generation and subsequent propagation. Finally, we propose what to do in future in this subject.
ULF emissions for a few selected events
First of all, we have to describe the historical two events (Spitak and Lorna Prieta earthquakes) (Fraser-Smith et at.. 1990; Kopytenko et al., 1Y93; Molchanov et al., 1992) . The first recording of seismogenic ULF emissions (for the Spitak earthquake) was carried by our Russian colleagues. Unfortunately their observatory was located at cansiderably far distances from the epicenter, so that seismogenic ULF emissions were observed only a few days before the earthquake. While, our American colleagues observed significant evidence of seismogenic ULF emissions in the case of Loma Prieta earthquake (Fraser-Smith et al., 1990) . Fig. 1 is Their result on the temporal evolution of ULF emission at a particular frequency of 0.OlHz (100 seconds period), which exhibits the first enhancement from two weeks to one week before the earthquake, followed by a quiet period about one weekbefore and exhibit a sharp increase a few days before the eanhquake. Unfortunately the observation was made only for one horizontal magnetic field component, but the epicentral distance is too small so that they could identify the seismogenic emissions even by means of the simple amplitude record. The third event in is our result for the Guam earthquake (Hayakawa et al., 1996) . The epicentral distance is about 7 0 h , so that we have developed a new signal processing (that is, S L / S H where Sz and SH indicate the' spectral intensities o f the vertical and horizontal magnetic field components and we call it "polarization method"). This polarization method enabled us ro identify seiamopenic emission, or to distinguish the seimogenic one from other noises (like magnetospheric terrestrial magnetic field). The measurement of their orthogonal magnetic field polarization method is based on the simultaneous ....
components.
From the standpoint of observations. it is highly required to increase the number of convincing evidence on the presence of ULF emissions associated with earthquakes.
Prim event is of such a rare example.
As is described in the previous section, Hayakawa et al. (1996) have indicated the useful application of the polahtion analysis is the case of Guam earthquake. So In order to increase the reliabiliv o f the result, Hayakawa et al.
( 1 999 It quickly spread northwestward from the Miyake-jima Island to Toshima Island via Kozu-shinia and Niijima Islands. Within the three month period of activity, more than 10,000 earthquakes (M10) including five events with M26, were recorded (see Fig.3 ).
Three component geomagnetic monitoring was conducted by our array network in west Izu Peninsula and south Boso Peninsula, each array consisting of three closely spaced (-5 km) stations with identical sensors (Fig.2) . The principal component analysis (PCA) has been applied to the ULF geomagnetic data of Izu Peninsula array (Gotoh et al., 2002). The first principal component is found to be the signal originated from solar-terrestrial effects, whereas the second principal component represents the local artificial noise. It was also found that from Fig.4 
. Summary of morphotogical features of seismogenic ULF emissions
We now summarize the characterisitics of sesmogenic ULF emissions on the basis of our results and earlier ones.
( I ) l J t F emissions tend to occur only for large earthquakes (2) They exhibit a typical temporal evolution in intensity, The first enhencement (or peak) appears about one week to one month before [he earthquake. then they experience a increase a few days before the eathquake.
(3) The intensity is not so large (0.1-a few nT), and the most probable frequency is just around 0.01 Hz (lOmHz)(period These characteristics have been evidenced by means of several signal processing methods. Especially, we want to emphasize the importance of development of new signal processing methods including the principal component analysis based on the multi-situation network observation, muti-fractal analysis (mono-fractal nalysis is mentioned in this paper), direction finding (gradient method and some other principles) and others. Such new methods would be especially useful when we are away from the epicenter (this would be the usual situation), and then these methods would allow US to accumulate more convincing evidences on the seismogenic ULF emissions. (probably with magnitude greater than 5.5 or so).
very quist period and finally their inirnaity beb. >ill5 LU = 100s) .
Generation and propagation model of seismogenic ULF emissions
In order to explain the first ULF experimental result for the Loma Prieta earthquake, Fenoglio et al. (1995) tried to apply the electro-kinetic effect to the ULF case, which is known to be a promising candidate for the generation of DC field changes associated with earthquakes. However, we think that this eiectro-kimetic effect is not so appropriate for the ULF electromagnetic emissions whose frequency is higher than the DC effect. Later, hlolchanove and Hayakawa (1995, 1998) have proposed a generation mechanism of seismogenic ULF emissions, which is based on the microfracturing. Using a space-time simple model of microfracture progression (electrification and emission generation), it is possible for us to compare our theoretical results with the previous observarions with special reference to the intensity, frequency spectrum, and temporal evolution of ULF magnetic field variations (as summarized as ( 2 ) and (3) in Section 5). Several authors have extended and modified this micro fracturing model (Vallianatos and Tzanis, 1999; T n n i s and Vallianatos, 2002).
Theoretical cafculations are made on electromagnetic field in the ULF range on the ground surface and above the ionosphere incluced by any stochastic microcurrent activity inside the future seismic sources on the assumption of cylindrical symmetry of the effective current and three types of polarization (Molchanov et al., 1995) . The inhomogeneity of the ground and atmosphere conductivity and anisotropy o f the ionosphere are taken into consideration. The intensity of ULF magnetic and electric precursors observed on the ground, and their spatial distribution can be explained by using the results of the present computations. It is also found that only the fields from a magnetic type source can penetrate into the magnetosphere and generate propagating Alfven waves. The expected values of magnetospheric electric and magnetic field are l-IOpVm-'Hz-'" respectively, and the horizontal scale of their distributions is about 100-200 km. Finally, these theoretical predictions are compared with the corresponding results of sateliite observations.
Being closely associated with the generation mechanism, the most important quantity for the ULF source is the estimation of current source intensity, although there are some uncertainties in the source struchrre, By using both the full-wave method by Molchawv et al. (1998) The accumulation of observational facts should be combined with the further extension or development of the generation modelling. 
